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“Thi* Old Da vs Were Never 
Like Now." Saith the 

Prophet.

There are always some individuals 
wl; > are continually prating of the 
i! iys gone hy.. Some will tell you, in 
plowing terms of the old days in 
pjo-< »-r Hull, and lament the fact 
f'at the present crop of students lack 
the pep, the incentive, the spirit for 
real fun.
But. I am sure that the olden days 

on Id not equal the present. Were 
we back in the olden days of Pioneer 
we wo-Id most likely consider it 
q ite time, to all that is taking place 
p0-v. It cannot be denied that the 
,1! students had a great deal of fun, 
in their own way, but that would 
!(•'••• s ffice for this day and age.
The present generation are more 

finished, more polsihed, and more 
adroit, in their playfulness, as is wit
nessed daily in the illustrious halls 
of Pioneer. At the present time, 
Pioneer is inhabited by one of the 
cleanest aggregations of mischief- 
makers that have ever been let loose. 
They are incomparable. The deeds 
of the past fall into insignificance 
when compared with the exploits of 
the present «;rew of trouble-makers.
Through the still, wee hours of the 

night, “Desperate” Kirker, with his 
hand of confederates, steals silently 
through the halls, in search for easy 
prey. Woe to him, who is not wary 
enough on such nights, to lock him
self in his room. The super nut of 
all time, “Angel” Boyce, erstwhile 
commander of the Irish navy, is ever 
a menace to the peace of the hall. He 
is perfectly harmless, hut strangers, 
you know are apt to become alarmed, 
"f'heeker” Williams, the champion 
room-stacker of Pioneer, is one of the 
most suave gentlemen, that one could 
ever wish to meet. He has already 
received his M. A. in the art of hull- 
s'hooting. He is adept at various 
things, in fact, the slickest of the 
sink. “Firecracker” Black, “Strong- 
Arm*' Kemp, “Sleepy" Kodgers, are a 
few more of the desperate inmates of 
Pioneer, who are renowned for their 
dark deeds. There are many more 
also, hut it would take a whole hook, 
to enumerate the deeds of the 
worthies of Pioneer.
KIUST 1 . P. D A N T K

h o w i .i m ; srcc'Kss
Never before in the history of Alma 

College has any dance ever attained 
such a record, created as much en
thusiasm, and resulted with as much 
satisfaction as the one given Satur
day evening, May 1 1, hy the Upper 
Peninsula Club, and why shouldn't 
these hardy young fellows boast of 
such an achievement, when they re
present the heart and metropolis of 
the great state of Michigan.
The gymn, robed in its verdant 

decorations, represented one grand 
display of art. Upon entering the 
hall, which represented a perfect 
northern scene, one immediately bc- 
came imbued with that spirit so char
acteristic of northern people.
The perfumed atmosphere, created 

hy the pine and cedar boughs, sup
plied the merry dancers with an un
usual abundance of “pep!”
The dance was opened by a grand 

march, led by Hostess Miss Anderson 
and Mr. French. Following the grand 
march came numerous fox trots, one 
steps, and moonlight waltzes. The 
last few dunces were featured by the 
scattering of confetti, the blowing of 
horns and the tangling of streamers. 
It was during this period of the 
dance that the highest pitch of en
thusiasm was reached.* Kncore after 
encore was played and still the crowd 
applauded. Most of the credit for 
this unusual enthusiasm, must lu 
given to the orchestra, which at this 
particular occasion seemed endowed 
with unusual ability. At eleven 
o’clock the party came to an abrupt 
dose, and it was with numerous sighs 
and lamentations that the couples de 
parted.
Too much credit can .not he given 

to the l*. 1*. fellows for their splendid 
work. Although this is the first par 
ty given by the U. P. Club, it is sin 
cerely hoped hy all that it will not 
be the last.
Let's go! What's the matter with 

the U. P.?
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H E A V E N
Name Alias

Howard Ainsworth Howdy
William Anms Billy
Robert Bruce Annst'onu Percy
Lyle De Barnhart Barney
Duncan Black 1 >une
Richard Boyd 1 Mck
Gordon Boyce Angel
Creighton Cathead < ath
Thomas Dasef Tom
Victor Douglass Vic
Trudeau 1 tes.Iardins Trude
Allen Collette A1
Gordon French Hawk
Fom*st Freeman I hide
Sidney Foster Sid
Roy Gustafson Gu
Orville Hastings nn
< 'lareni-e 1 lendershot Doe
Lowell Hudson 1 hike
William Hicks w. 1
Wallace Kemp Spcedo
Oswald Kirker t )zzie
Kenneth Laycock 11 \ y
Donald Martin Don
Cecil Matthews Matty
James Me Knight Jimmy
Kenneth Manwaring Ken
Arthur Petersen I’ete
Stuart S. C. Pratt !z/.y
Howard Rittengei Rltt
Hugh Tenant Tubby
Elmore \ ofiderhenle \ on
Roy Williams Siing-hot
Harry Williams 1 Vince
Russell Wilson •Rusty
Richard Waggoner 1 hek

Hea\ enl\ Attainments
Instructor in cussology 
Successor to St. Peter 

Vamping 
Wisdom 

Ability with a cue 
Cleaning for Buss 

Orville's maid 
Industry 

Well versed in Scott 
Proficiency in Frosh English 

Watering the CIreen 
Expert in anything 
Moonshine expert 

Wind noises on a cornet 
Playing with truth 

Meekness
Love and ministers’ daughters 

Doing two things at once 
Singing hymns 

< ussing in (lerman 
Keeping tin* 12th commandment 

Slipped past St. Peter 
Helping Douglas 

Leading a married life 
(ienerosity 

His Heavenly ways 
Holding yarn 
Early rising 

Sunday Blue Laws advocate 
Monopolizing the tennis courts 

Personifying modesty 
Bringing up Kirker 

Making friends with the milkmaid 
Emulating his big brother 

His hardy young line 
Scientific fussing

H A D E S
Name

James Beattie 
Claude Baribeau 
Kenneth Fry 
William < Lai higher 
Alvin Graham 
Lawrence Marks 
Edward Meyers 
Harold McNaughtdn 
John McKaddyn

Victor Richmond 
Louis Stempfly 
Kenneth Thoms 
Paul Weatherhead 
Wilbur Van Page

\ lias
i mimic
i )rkty
Bill

•U • ■ y
Ted
!\ • ' i»; v 
Dirk
,|j; ki,-

Leathef neck 
Van

( barge
Speeding his “Hudson** 

Longingly Lazy 
Wilful destruction of pianos 

t anoeing!!!! 
Graft in the A. A. 

Running out references 
Buying new tennis balls 

Front row 
Condemned so he could do 

janitor work 
Avoiding classes 

t'basing Jewish butterflies 
That doleful sound 

Midnight Kiverdale trips 
A martyr to Alvin’s cause

Upper Peninsula Insane Asylum
,St. Peter wouldn't h-t them m  Heav n the Devil wouldn’t let them in 

11 ide , ■■ they had to go to the' C. 1\)

Name
Carl Dahlgren 
Algol Erickson 
Carl Hedburg 
Goldman Lehman 
Clifford Quinlan 
Ewald Swanson 
George Swanson 
Robert Wyatt

\has Cause of Inaanity
Doggie Bigamy
Gut/. Mrs. Porter

Stringbean (ietting rid of his society pin
< itddie • Always was
Boar Brotherly interest in other girls
Dib “Oh, Jolly! My Chemistry”
Gish H is- W  este rn - Forget- M e-Ni »t
Bob Bobbie’s Tummy

T R U C E
 ̂nsi Wins Exciting “Track 
Meet” at Saturdav After

noon Game.

Someone suggested that to.head a 
column, “What Alma Knows About
Bn siball" and to leave thie 1*0lumn
1 la :k would be about right, and per -
hap this migni be fue, l‘:ut It h.ip-
pens that thi> *1'lice We are to di
Aima s lack of 1»asel alt and thi* umst

• • s pace w'ith o *»e-
thinL: pirnt in about lil<e 11
Mn 1intan S'! rltlk Normals :21, A ima
foil,i-ge •*. A IU1 that does*i*t « over
over\ thing alimit what Alma doesn t
knm. the national i .-t
It would hardly be pb ibU to do

jii*tice to the *>object. B t then o'ui 
•he-t efforts will be used.

I'o -t rt with, it is de-i.ed to show 
that Yp-r s-ored II unearned run* in 
the f.i t inning, in Saturday* Hack 
me* ■ Hob* doubled. Quinn's • hunt 
t • French t • put him ••• t urd, Quinn 
heating the ball to fbM Helenbarg 
".a safe and Hole scued on Mark’s 
error. Hole i culil easily have been 
held at third, had tht M l  beet! field
ed We-t.ott flied out to R. Wi! 
liarus. Carlson walked and the saeks 
were full. Erickson was safe on 
Williams’ error, on what should have— 
been the third out. From then on
untd teli more runs were *1ia*ed over
tile plate, Freni h was takeii for four
hit s. He hit one man. \ bushel of
mi* play - were made. That is just a
sample of whal. the game was. No
need of going into detail.
Alma mado fifteen ellot-., i >ne

more iii numbt•r than the tuts that
the \ isiitors took from the delivery
of thrci• hurlei I'retnh, Sw anstui
and liathslmrg. Seven of the four
teen hits came in thtee dilff<-ieut in
nings after the• side had 1•een retir
ed. A near a* the "ffi, i.t 1 -i orer
has yet been ;idde t" delennine Vp
silanti earned only three of the 21
runs that were secured, and V1 ma
two of her 1. I’here wa* not a 'i p
silanti player iliuring tile game who
did ll"!make at 1 ea .* t t .. All
excepting threi• of them niade three
runs. I here were only tw" features
in the entire game, the pitching .of 
U'llara of Ypsi, and the home run 
that Captain French of Alma poled. 
French, Beattie and Rath*buig are 
the onl\ men who were not eliarged 
with errors. R. W illiams Jed the list 
of ri ror-makeis with *i\. Marks 
was a elo.-e second with five mis- 
plays.
Scot I 

Y psi
Alma
Bait 

I-1 etii h,
Beatt le.

Notes on the I rack Meet.
Twelve Vpsi players reaehed first 

on enoi>.
Swanson has Sonn-thing on the 

ball, and will make a teal inn ' r with 
coaching.
Alma, brought, tin eighth to a • lose 

with a double play on Vpsi.
Rathsburg looki 
•tfth, but in tl 
:i\e iiits take 
i three men • !

The others had one each.
by inning*- R II E

II J o o n 2 n Jill 1
o b o I 2 1 o o o 1 1 la
lies O'Hara and F.i iekson;
Swanson. Rath-I»uru and

the
the
afti
tire

good e\i i J*’ l
inning three n 
f• in him • .tin 
ii<l ha ' 1 een • <

iCrthslurg got erei!Ilf fo!* T •,f only
*11 ike .lit that any of the \ ima hut -
let's had.
Jimmy Beattie \va* hit i*i the fifth.

stole m  .•ond, was saeid «d to thud
and then stole, home. Wa lroller 11 ied
it the.r.cxf Mining andi go: away with
it Ik a -se of an e rot. in the eighth
he 11 ie i it agui . and1 was nailed at
the plat"

O'll ira bad t’ irteeti strikeout 
A go hI game, a poor om , another, 

good one, a pool ohe„ seems to he 
what Alma ha this year. If that 
holds true Alma is duo to tbrash Ka
zoo Friday and lose t<» Albion Satur
day.
Then was a man in Mi ni,
Who thn’t he was wonderfully wi e, 
'Til someone lur ed him to \\ right

Hall
Whore he fell for a pait of eye-. 
And when he saw his *en.se was gone 
With ail his might and main.
He tried to escape those vampish 

eyes,
But alas, ’twas all in vain.
“A Tailor-Made Man ‘ is a seream!
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heads of new students. This is the 
first knowledge we have of the jjeni 
sacki. in 17lf» at Vienna the sub- 
jeet apain <anu* to lî ht through the 
<liseovery of a new species of the 
series. It was at this time that (ies- 
turo he Hittum I)es .lardiniero 
founded the Society for Wurfelinjf

the purpose of selecting: men to take 
their course. Up to this time the 
c!uh has enrolled almost the entile 
student body and has established 
branch chapters in most of the im
portant institutions of the country. 
At the last meeting a report was 
made and propaganda for distrihu-

STAG
Editor-in-chief 
Associate Editor 
Wright Hall 
( ainpus
Features '

I

ST A FF
Sidney l>. Foster 

Lowell Hudson 
Howard Ainsworth 
Russell II. Wilson 
human K. Black 

Elmore Vonderlleide

Good bye, fellows. You who have 
struggled or slipped through four 
years of college lift* will be leaving 
us soon. A week or two and you will 
receive your .sheepskins} and then tin- 
flowing tones of the commencement 
orator will usher you out into what 
he calls "life.” And when the next 
fall comes, we who are Juniors will 
be Seniors; we who are Sophomores 
will be Juniors; and we who are 
Freshmen will I e Sophomores. But 
you will be gone, and we’ll miss you.
Good bye, Bill, Al, Bug, Barney and 

all tin* rest. We say it sincerely. We 
know you are bluffers and fussers, 
but for all that you're good Alma 
men. And after you're gone we’ll 
tell the new men about the “good old 
days” when you were here. For they 
have been good days, and you have 
done much to make them so.
Good bye, men. Here's health, and 

wealth, and happiness. lb 
cossk to you, every one.

A'luelious Missilis. In 178b he im-j tion in England discussed. Mr. Dos 
migrated to America saying the Eu- Jardins aspires to place in the col- 
ropeans lacked appreciation of his lege which ejected his forefather’s 
powers of projection. theories the best svstem that has ev-
Soon after Harvard, Yale and l or evolved for the correction of civic 

Dartmouth founded chapters of his and social evils in college life. 
wocio(y but they sank into oblivion' The world owes to thi- famous 
aftei the introduction of the new or-! family a great debt. Let remem-
ganization known as “hassing.” This j her that only through a .strict adhor- 
notel creation proved to be of more'ante to the principles which are laid 
ultimate good to the students and down in his popular book “What and 
especially the younger students. When to Project” can we ever hope

It was not until about January, to develop this ingenious theory into 
of B'20, that the theories of Dos » international policy which will 
Jardmiero came to light'again in the i make Pence Conferences appear like

THE E. LEWIS 
B EAUTY PARLOR

"Catering to both Indies and 
Gentlemen” —  Basement Rob- 
ir -on’s State Street Store.

•re’s suc-

WATKRSAt KS
(By DesJardins)

In abbreviating the tremendous 
question of the evolution of the aquae 
I agis I must confine my remarks to 
the origination and development of 
the sack! specie. In 1M7 Throwio de 
Wetto, Dean of Men in Soakum Col- 
leged expelled twelve students for 
willfully breaking eocoanuts over the

form of an extensive campaign by 
tla* great grandchild of the famous 
philosopher. To a small college in 
Michigan where the department of 
Ureative imagination is strong this 
young man went f<»r hi- education. 
'I he methods of civic and economical 
correction were very crude at that 
time ami the inherited tendency to
ward disco\ery became, very promi
nent in this youth. With the aid of 
a few select companions of promise 
In- organized the DosJnrdin Projec
tion and Conviction duh whose main 
purpose was t<* convince young men 
of suitable talents that Baptism is a 
\ ii'Uic and that the ability to aim 
and deliver without error any 
aqi:e'»us container was a feat far 
grcatci than the conquering of Greek 
Syntax. At first things were dis
agree.a l !c, for his extreme immatur
ity caused him to be seo/fed at and 
pel ccutcd for bis perserveranee. 
However, after the first year of ex- 
pemnent and research he had become 
sufficiently grounded in the knowl
edge of the fundamentals of the 
iiTice and hail secured a sufficient 

backing l»i purchase a large supply 
of raw material out of which be was 
ai !c !’» blow the proper containers 
for Lis product. On six nights a week 
tin- ell h met for experiment and for

| Abiding Place of the Condemned j

Kindergarten (lasso and World 
• ourt- of Arbitration, seem like a 
GirN House Meeting. Mr. DesJar
dins will demonstrate his newest ad
dition to the variety of specimens on 
Thursday of this week. Mr. Arm
strong will give his personal testi
mony oq the possibilities of this im
portant system.

A l m a  ("ruit and 
Confectiom ry 
Headquarters
I'OK F A N C Y  FRUIT 

A M )  C A N D Y

124 E. Superior Street 
* P H O N E  48-

G. B. P O R T E R
PERIODICALS AND 
DAILY PAPERS 

SUt« Street Alma. Mich.

Notebook Paper 
Calling Cards

T inr Job Printing at 
reasonable rate-

Jllma Journal

Pioneer 
Oh, Boy!

Hall Open House, May 28.

Watch for “A Tailor-Made Man.'

SEfjrans u p  ® «
\N right Hall I il tj ) ears \go.

- rrr

When you compare the quaint, me
dieval-looking structure in the pic
ture with the huge, modern edifice 
known as Wright Hall, you uncon
sciously become obsessed of strange, 
unconquerable emotions that is, of 
course, if you are normal. True, the 
Wright Hall of fifty years ago pos
sessed in outward appearance, none 
of the striking, awe-inspiring traits 
which seems to characterize our mod
ern structure of that name. Strange 
to say, howeer, there existed a cer
tain "somehing” about the building 
that gripped all comers and held 
them spellbound. If ever an edifice 
was possessed of a personality; if 
ever a building was capable of east
ing a spell on all who saw it; if ever 
a structure was able to grip a soul 
and seek communion with a person’s 
innermost consciousness, it was the 
\\ right Hall of five decades ago. No 
one could ever complain of an mjus- 
ice received here. The Dean in those 
days never was known to say "Here’s 
your hat, Mr. Amos! Good night!” 
Likewise, there was no one who saw 
but also believed. Verily, those were 
the “good old days.”
Were it not for the supre-preva- 

though in this present day and age 
it would be well to go inot a detailed 
discussion of the Wright Hall of ye 
olden days. A comparison would he 
impossible; a contrast would he cruel. 
Modern free-thinking imagination 
would distort and corrupt the minds 
of individual students, so that future 
scholastic harmony in this native 
land of ours would be impossible. If 
our present generation of students 
were to learn of the rank injustice 
they are sufTernig, a state of colleg
iate sovietism would prevail. If our 
students were to learn how the sit
uation evolved from had to worse un
til our present state of social rela
tionship came into existence, they 
would become irrceoneillably frantic 
from the loss* of their rightful heri
tage. Best were it to let the matter 
drop, even though the future suffer 
in ignorance, that which the past 
hath wrongfully wrought. *
Wright Hall of ye olden days was 

different; so much we have indicated. 
The works of difference we choose

mainly to omit for the reasons named 
above. Rather do we lend effort in, 
mentioning a few harmless, major 
demils, which even the most radical ! 
mind cannot misconstrue.

Vncicnt Wright Hall was situated 
on a high rock adjoining the Grand 
< anal. A beautiful view «»f Society* 
Bay was afforded from this rock. 
Often on dreamy afternoons, a score 
of impatient maidens could be seen 
on the terrace without the hall, gaz
ing out at the hay; watching for the 
return of then lovers from a crusade 
against some neighboring college. ; 
With the return of the heroes, there 
would be great feasting and joynink- 
ing m  honor of the returned con- 
ouerors. Songs of praise, idealizing 
deeds of valor would he sung. Danc
ing would prevail until a late hour. 
Then, when prompted by instinct as 
to the lateness of the hour, the war- 
stained heroes would depart in their 
gondolas, and war canoes for the 
1 tormitoria Principal.
• lasses, in the modern scholastic 

sense of the word, were not over- 
numerous in those, days,, being for 
the large part deferred to suit the 
convenience of the students. Chief 
among the scholastic pursuits of that 
age was the study of Botany. Owing 
to the infrequency of classes, a large 
amount of research work was done 
along this line. Great numbers of 
students (both sexes) were always 
patrolling the jungles in search of 
botanical specimens. What a bless
ing were co-education! What whole
hearted eo-operation between the 
students and faculty was gained by 
non-suppression! Those old-time 
students knew more about botany 
than a million Burbanks.
We grieve the fact that brevity of 

space ami other existing reasons —  
forbid that we mention more details 
in connection with the Wright Hall of 
by-gone days. Our grief is heighten
ed by the knowledge of the persecu
tions that our future generations of 
students must endure. To this cir
cumstance we can only reply in .ad
monishment to the sufferers— Be 
brave! Be strong! Who knowest 
what the turns of Fate may have in 
store for us!

W A N T E D  Two young men to trav
el as salesmen with Manager. 
School teachers and bright couiitr> 
men preferred. State age, previous 
occupation and when you could be
gin work. Address H. H. Bausher, 
General Delivery, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 2fi-4

YOl H A V E  WRITTEN POEMS! 
Do you care to have them revised 

or constructively criticised by suc
cessful authors? If you do, then send 
us your manuscript (stories, articles 
or poems). We will criticise and 
place them should they prove to be 
acceptable for publication.
There is no actual charge for our 

services. If. however, you have not 
previously enrolled with the advis
ory department of this association, 
we request that you enclose the 
initial fee of two dollars, which we 
must ask of each new contributor, 
i There is no additional expense, no 
' future obligation.

It must be realized that we can 
I only be of aid to those of serious in- 
; l,*iit. If you do mean to strive for 
literary success, we can help you in 
I qiany ways. Our services are yours 
until we have actually succeeded in 
marketing at least one of your man - 
! uscripts. Send something today!

Please enclose return postage with 
.\'our communications.

NATIONAL l i t e r a r y  
ASSOCIATION

I H W. .!9th St., New York City 
Advisory Itepartment

1 V -
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Secure your 
Printed and Engraved 

Calling Cards 
and notebook paper 

of the

Alma Record
•+

+
Cars Rented

To Reliable, 
Experienced Drivers. 
Reasonable rates.

Putnam Pros. 
Taxi Co.
P H O N E  is

V T R A N h
0  THEATER tl
TUESDAY and W E D N E S D A Y

“THE HOPE”
Comedy ami Fox News

T H U R S D A Y  A N D  FRIDAY

Katherine MacDonald
— in-

*—

The Sawkins Piano Co.
"'The Yictrola Store”

Everything in Music

7
i

♦

‘M y  Lady’s Latchkey’
A Is ) Comedy, “(Jet Rich (Juick 

Edgai.”

S A T U R D A Y

C O NRAD N AGEL and 
SYLVIA H R E A M E K

— in—

“Unseen Farces”
Also Christie Comedy, “Strik

ing Models.”
and Mutt and Jeff 

(OMING—
“The Son of Tarzan”

A  Shorter 
Shorthand System 
in Ten Easy 
Lessons

This course covers ten easy les
sons which will enable the Stu
dent, Professor, Journalist, Doc
tor, lawyer or anyone seeking a 
professional career, to go through 
life with 100 per cent efficiency.

This Course
Is short ami inexpensive, and is 
given with a money back guaran
tee if not satisfied.

SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-PAl

Pyramid Press; Publishers 
1410 Broadway,
New York City 
Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith 
is $5.00 for which kindly send 
me your shorthand course in 
ten easy lessons by mail. It L 
understood that at the end of 
five days, I am not satisfied 
my money will be gladly re
funded.

Naim*

Strw-t

City and Statr

-*
- +

Whitman's 
Sampler 

Pleasure Island 
Super Extra 

Fussy Pky., etc

Morse's 
Red Rand 
Special 

Assortment

J1 Sweet Spring Song

S t r a u b  i ’uu'rt l^lpippr
Kelley's

Old Fashion Creams 
“Madison Candy"

Oriental 
Special Boxes 
and Baskets 

Packed to Order
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HARDWARE, STOVES. PAINTS A N D  OIKS

EARL C. CLAPP
ALMA, MICH.
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Davis Be^auty S h o p
Hair Dressing. Scalp Treatments. Facial Massage 
Skin Bleaching. Hanii Moulding and Manicuring

Phone 568 WIMl UKh NELSON \LLEN. in Charge

+-------

\\ < Iio|m* the k h'I* won't think 
This eolunin's a little rough, 
this is a Stag edition 

Of Twentieth t'entnis stuff.

C. E. R O W E L L
S T A P L E  A N D  E \ N O  LRO( ERIKS

Everything lor your spreads
Phone 4tit> 12 \ \\ Superior St.

+•— - •• —

Say It With Flowers!
EAST SIDE CKKENHOUSE

.1. (’. Pardee, Florist Alma. Michigan

GEPHARDT & SMITH
The place to buy Ladies’ Up-to-the-Minute Ready-to-W’ear 

at the Right Price. Groceries and Dry Goodsj

Li\ew there a man with s«»ul so dead,.
Who ne’er to himself hath said, j+•— *
As he hi* toe stubbed on the lied,

f M  | *> •> 9 •» •» * t

•lintniie Mitehell (history)— Mr.
Hastings, do you know anything 1 
(about the Pilgrim band?

Hastings Nope, I never heard 'em :
|',l"-v- _____

Mrs. Hebb Vour reports should]?
be written in such a manner that i |
I even the most ignorant may under* | J 
| stand them.
i Mr. (Quinlan —  Well, what part is it 
I that you do not understand?

Gratiot County Gas Co.
Alma, Michigan

D R V  CLEAINIING
We will dry clean your suit and remodel to your satisfaction
A L M A  ( ITV DRV (LEANING & TAILORING CO. 

Cor. Superior and Woodworth
+~-

Mayes' Shoe Shop
219 W. Superior St.

EHEMLER ElEMC CO.
T H E  MOl'OK PEOPLE"

EVERYTHING ELECTRICILIHIIISTDOENIS NEED
320 Woodworth Avenue. Phone 131 ALMA, MICHIGAN

Central Michigan Light &  Power Co.
Alma. Michigan

Artistic Picture Framing
G. V. W R I G H T

Hudson — What was that noise 
heard m  your room last night?

Lodgers That was me falling ‘
i* II. g e t A v o u r  s h o i

Mr. Hedberg was assisting Miss today and ke\p them shilled. it
11 i n  t ; l j

led ter and
McLearn by carrying pillows and 
blankets over to Wright Hall, after 
the U. P. dance.
Dean Pollock— Mr. Hedberg, how 

dare you come in here after the lights 
are out.
Mr. Hedberg— Oh, I’m not afraid 

in the dark.

wear longer.
A L M A HOE s h i m : p \k l o k

:m State St.

Girls don’t kiss each other in pub
lic. It looks awful to see a Woman 
doing a man’s work.

Man waring and Ainsworth.
— —  •A great deal of excitement was 

•aused in Wright Hall Saturday af
ternoon by a fire caused by a short j 
ircuit in the buzzer-board system as 
Hill P.eshgetoor attempted to make 
plans for an up-river spread, fortun
ately as Hill is an exceptionally good , 
electrician the cause of •danger was 
quickly removed.
The Davis "SIX” (automobile) is 

nearing completion from the frequent 
consultation of the owner and chief 
mechanic, we believe tiiat tin* model 
is extremely interesting.
• Ken Munwarinng -What will I do 
with my week end when you're gone.
Harriett— Put your hat on it.

Sanitary Barbu
RAY & HR M H

First Class Toilet Waters

Sin ip
id Theater

Brewer's Meat Market
Opposite Strand Ihcatre

Students do well who pmvha-c their eats from us
— •+

F'ortino Prim Store*
G C  V IN IN O  R  ’S  I c : I ( ; P  L  A  f\\

Opposite Strand Theatre
--------- +

sALMKR 
YCLE 
11 PPL Y CO.

Bicycle Supplies and Repairing —  Lawnmowers sharpened 
by special grinding machine. We ean repair any mechan
ical device.

RED FRONT SHOE 211 West Superior

the European Cafe
The Place of Quality

Delicious Candies 
and Ice Cream

N. BARDAVILL & CO. 
Proprietors

Sid Foster was trying .t'1 test 
Mini's fidelity, and so he propounded 
her this one, •’Mim, what would you 
do if Boyd should ask you for a 
date?" And tin- loyal Mini, cooed in 
his ear, "I would tell him to go to 
Helena Huff." Say, it fast Howard, 
you’ll get it.
Hub de dub du,
Two men in a canoe.
Was there anything strange about 

this?
Hut the girls they had with ’em,
Were so eold they were shiverin',
So surely there.was something amiss.
Wanted A good umbrella.

Wallnee Kemp.
Hogers What does she mean when 

she says that I slide a slippery hoof?
Dean Pollock Oh, that’s just slang 

for * you shake a wicked heel.
A Ballad

Our ship "Lenient Bench"
One night last week,

Put nut to sea,
But sprung a leak.

East of tin gym,
It went aground;

The Captain and
His mate were drowned.
PIONEEK HALL IU LKS

1. Don’t hang your socks out of 
tin- window you’ll kill the birds.
•j. Absolutely no smoking in the 

Hall when you're out of tobacco.
.*5. When the layer gets so thirk 

that you can’t see the hoards it is 
advisable, but not eompulsory, to 
shovel out.

1. Keep the “Home Brewed" away 
from the “brood."
a. AH Freshmen should wear 

raincoats when answering the tele
phone.

Men coming in after 10:30 
must always remove their shoes at 
the door and proceed with the usual 
silence.
7. Substitute “Gosh" or "Gee" 

for all cuss words.
s. Do not leave-your soup laying 

around on the floor, it might cause 
your downfall.
•». Do not roll your African Golf 

Balls on the floor the person below 
you might want to study.

H). We wish to inform the barn
yard trio, Hudson. Rodger* and Mar
tin that hereafter they are to re
hearse outside of the city limits.
Senior play, best ever, Strand soon^ ♦.

O P E R A T I N G  297 S'To R F t

The J. C. Penney Co., In
Outfitting D*r the W Tsimi x

ALMA, Mini.
— — ... — ••— +

Luehini s Conlectionery Store
l andie.s and Ice < ream 

FLOYD LI < HIM. Proprietor :

- • +

We are
Showing

— Tb*
Newest models lor spring 
with fancy backs trpm tin- 
-hops of

Fashion Park and •
Hart Schaiint r Sl Marx
These clothes come in the 
much wanted fabrics such 
as llerrirg-bonos and 
tweeds. We invite your 
inspection. A c o m p I e t e 
line of haberdashery at all 
times and always the new
est. Our shoe department 
is showing strap oxfords in 
tan and black. Be sure and 
see the Black Oxford with 
the "Dimple Toe."

G. J. Maier 
& Co.
A special in Tweed Caps 

that will relieve you of on
ly $2.50 of your money.

ri

np\ right I*>19 H.nt S« li.dlm r .V Marx
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tin* Mudrnt <»r prt»fM 
1 flu: HijM-rh \ KNXS oiit- 
r.i'JilA Jill for imtI'itI pcnril 
work. 17 Murk drgrrrs and 
■f cojiying.
Amrrirun Lead

Student L a m p s  
Toasters

Electric bans

Medler Electric Co.
I nder Western Unimon

Llectrical Supplies
Auto 'Tires and Accessories

TLLLKK 1 IKK A M )  ELECTRIC CO.

h —

THE CLALiTV GROCERY 
1 i Li I» e Store with a Big Business 

w J. SMTIll, Prop.
Sop *rior Su— Phone 112

I),i\ s B a r b e r  S h o p
A M )  BATH ROOMS 

( orner Superior and Woodworth Streets

l

+

S T U D E N T S
It is our business to make nood things to eat
S / V U T H T S  B A K E R Y

.—  A

WOLVERINE DAIRY
20.'J East Superior Street

flood thinejs to eat for the Spread
4-.

• •

S T U D E N T S
We have just what you 
want for your spreads

Grover’s Meat MarKet

BKLLS
| Then* lire bells and bells and bells; 
the wedding tells that too often lead j t'» the divorce court; the funeral hell 
• that tells as \ve pass on to a warmer 
! ‘ lime for the winter; the rlass bell 
J tnat i in is* ip a goose i*gg on the 
profess.u’s card that hears our name.
Over here in Pioneer Hall, this* 

'place on the Campus where the male 
| portion of the institution hangs it- 
hat and sleeps, there was at one time 
smh a hell as the latter. In fact, 
there have been two or three of them, 
hut where have they gone, only A. P. 
knows. They were sweet sounding' 
bells, some of them high and shrill 
(li!<c Bates voice, and deep resound- 
: i ig ones, calculated to arouse even 
! Roger from his perpetual slumbers. •
Lut they have all disappeared. Prob
ably sold for junk by now.
You have noticed that the Chapel j 

hell rings every hour and you have 
wondered what the reason could he.!

■+ Listen and Pll tell you;— We’re the 
reason!! Have patience and I'll spill ; 
t e rest of it. Not long ago one of 
t ic best hells we ever had went on a ' 

ike, and not even Hill Heshgetoor i 
•‘»uId pers :a<!e it to work again. Pet- ; 
e:-scn tried to apply the knowledge he 
iol ;icq i ed a ho t electricity from a 
physics hiss. I t to no avail. Oh ' 
how we missed that little hell. Kven ■

-on 11 tL-e! that we were down- j 
L‘-‘ te '. I ii; IIy ] e t »ok pit on us I +■ 

sau; e s a..d ge\e s a dose of 
1‘ 1 * > t e f • i >fa ne v se *o.id

h 11. lie q en pla el it in • 
ini1 l pi e w. e e all o Id see 

t let ic ask y » :, what good is a 
ell unless it works? This one see.ned 
-* h .ve an attack of adenoids and 
wo. Id m  t perform i nle s it was al
lowed to breath through iU mo :th. +__
«o einert this disease, we insist on 
•i.i ope ation. Poor thing, it died.
Onrc more we went into mourning. 
Copious tears were shed. Some of 
us wept all over our neckties, and 
some of us wept well, we all wept, 
■anyhow.

I* inully "Al Toilette, one of our 
most sincere weepers, called a meet
ing of all those who had spoiled their 
neckwear, for the purpose of deter
mining what could be done. With 
tears in our eyes we plead for «i new 
summoncr, but A. P. Cook said, ••No.” 
Instead he suggested that we buy a 
bell. Like magic the tears ceased to 
flow. Nothin doin'; we'd spoil an
other jazz how first. Then some one 
remarked that there was a hell hang
ing in the tower of the Ad building, 
growing rusty from age and infre- 
MUent use, that could he used to call 
us to classes and chow alike. It did- 
n t take a doctor to tell us that we 
had at last found a permanent relief 
Lom the troublesome hells that were + 
continually dying on our hands.

Now you have the story of the 
Chapel hell that rings us to the class 
rooms where \\c sit and watch the 
birdies as they build their nest in the 
t recs.

Shirt Waists at Proiid’s
Alma State Savings Bank

‘ apital $.'>0.000.00— Surplus $.10,000.00

---1

W E  PA* l‘< on 
TIME DEPOSITS SAFETY BOXI& 

LOB RENT

FIRST S T A T E  B A N K
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,o<m.oo

A Oood Hank in a Oood Town

Connor’s loo C r o « m
1 lain and H-Mavored Bricks

WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE 
Opposite Strand Theatre

124 W. Superior St. P HONE 55

Don't Forget

DeLuxe Candy Co.
Your store for Best Candies and Ice 
Cream, Hot Drinks, Lunches, Etc.

N E W  MUSIC JUST ARRIVED

STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
325 State St.

11 K  d [■ mobilt IC pan iii}>
^NORK Ot ARANTEEI)

RICHARD L O D E W Y K  213 West Sup,n.,r I

Recreation Barber Shop
NIAL BRADFORD, Proprietor

Arrow and Ide Collars Walk-Over Shoes

J O H N  M .  B U R K H E I S E I i
1 he House of kuppenheimer Clothes

Stetson Hats Cooper-Kenosha Klosed 
Krotch Underwear

O u r  KocTik Finishing Department
is at your service. We use all Eastman 

equipment in our shop.

C .  R. / V Y U R R H Y
The College Drug and Book Store 

COMPLETE LINE OF

K O D A K  S U P P L I E S

New Spring Styles in

FOOTWEAR
Arriving Daily at

The Economy Shoe Store
The College Store

Did you ever see “A Tailor-Made 
Man.’ Your chance is coming soon:

W II \T W E ’D LIKE TO K N O W  
Why is AI French?
Why is Hartzell A. Lyon?
Why is Florence “Purdy?”
Why isn’t Ralph Dean?
Is Mabel a Field?
Why is James Hale?
Who showed Jimmie Bowie)?
Why is Margaret Moore?
Why is Pauline Swift?
How much is Howard Ains worth? 
Is Fromelda Young?
What are Jerry’s Marks?
Did Roger sin (Zinn>?
Is Blossom Black?
Is Ted stuck in the mire (Meyer)? 
Who is Lyle's Barn-hart?
Does Horace kneel (Neil) for Cal

kins ?
How big a check could Mildred 

Cash?
Is Esther Fried-rich?
Will William “B” Hicks?
We saw a pair go (Perrigo)?
Does Marion read (Reid) Leslies? 
Jo-Anna said Louise Hani-line? 
They said Sidney Fuster.
Did Persis Rob Sherman’s son? 
What color is Lula Violet Stone?
On what continent is Vreeland? 
How much will Anderson Bet? 
Why is Alberta in Anguish?
Whose (Bari) beau is Claude?
Does Gerald win de-Bates?
Did James Heat “E ”?
Is Benjamin a good Bowman?
Is Helen in the Brien?
Why is Harriette Browne?
Does Jeannette fly a Curtis? 
Where does Eckles get his Jack? 
Will Gladys Fry Edgar?
Who are Lucy’s Fellows?
Why was Hender-shot?
Why is Vera King of the Hudsons? 
Why does Rodger ad-Mira Hughes? 
Is Krupp really a Christian?
Does Avis Lane live in Lover’s 

Lane?
Is Lucille Maude a good Walker? 
Why is Dick a Waggoner?
We've heard of Rudyard hut where 

is Hedburg?
Where did Elmore Heide?
Biggest hit of the year coming—  

“A Tailor-Made Man.’’

—  +

A l m a Electric &  Battery Co.
roR TOASTERS. STUDENT LAMPS,

< \NDI.E STICK LAMPS A N D  

ELE( TRICAL APPLIANCES.

— Opposite City Hall—

FRIENDS
M.v “Maroon and Cream” work 
is practically finished and I 
have plenty of time now to de
vote to any work you may wish 
to have done. Your patronage 
is solicited.

W .  E. B A K E R
____ I he College Photographer

Paris Cak
We invite you to come in and enjoy our delicious mei 

We observe three things:
.. NEATNESS— SERVICE— QUALITY

Specials Every Day Rich MenlLS on Sum

T A I L O R I N G
DRY CLEANING, PRESSING A N D  D Y E 
ING. EVERYTHING M A D E  IN CLOTHES 
for LADIES, GENTLEMEN, CHILDREN

ST. A L M A  T A I L O R S


